Book launch
Is Australia’s
population
growth out
of control?
OVERLOADING AUSTRALIA

Greenhouse gases going up. Oil and
gas depleting. House prices exploding.
Overloading Australia explains why -and how to stop it.
The press of numbers on this continent affects
us all – those living, as well as those yet to be
born. To talk of saving the environment or
of climate change is meaningless if we won’t
address population – a subject some think too
hot for public debate. In a score of punchy
chapters, authors Mark O’Connor and William
Lines challenge the myths, expose the facts,
and dent the denial industry.
They blow the whistle on population-foolish
policies that lead to clogged roads, water
shortages, scarce food, and no place for
refugees; then provide new and fair ways to
think about the issues and to limit Australia’s
future population-size.

Overloading
Australia
How governments and media
dither and deny on population

This is a book that
will revolutionize the
green debate, and
the political debate,
on population.

Mark O’Connor
William J. Lines

ISBN 978-0-85881-224-6

Queensland launch
Overloading Australia

envirobook

9 780858 812246

• Did you know Australia’s
population is on track to
double by 2050?

by Mark O’Connor and William J Lines

Hear co-author and renowned Australian
poet Mark O’Connor talk about the issue of
population growth in Australia
Friday, 20 February 2009
4.30pm (refreshments served from 4pm)
Redland Performing Arts Centre
Auditorium
2-16 Middle St, Cleveland
No bookings required
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• Is sustainability possible
without population control?

Book
signing

Cop
Overloa ies of
ding Au
stralia
will be a
vailable
for sale

• What is our moral
responsibility to Australia’s
biodiversity?
• How should we respond to
global population expansion
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